Camden Fringe 2017
Tristan Bates Theatre
Tristan Bates Theatre
1a Tower Street, Covent Garden
London WC2H 9NP
Contact: Matthew Keeler, Producer
Tel: 020 3841 6610
Email: tbt@actorscentre.co.uk
The best new theatre takes centre stage in the heart of Covent Garden.
On the very edge of the Borough of Camden in the heart of Covent Garden, just off
Cambridge Circus, the Tristan Bates is a perfectly located 70-seat studio theatre with a
reputation for showcasing the best new writing, new productions, and emerging
companies. A black box studio, the TBT offers three dressing rooms, full run-around and
good technical provisions, as well as its own box office, front of house and bar.
Many companies who’ve tried out work at the TBT for short runs, one-off performances
or scratch nights have returned to work on larger projects, and we pride ourselves in
supporting all visiting artists and encouraging their pursuit of artistic excellence. In
addition to a strong public and PR profile, the theatre’s location and parent organisation
The Actors Centre mean that it has close connections with the wider theatre industry.
2017 will be the TBT’s fifth year in the Camden Fringe after four very successful
seasons. We are open to a broad programme including new plays, contemporary
revivals, musicals, devised work and physical theatre, as well as sketch and stand-up
comedy.
Slots will generally be offered on a hire basis, with rates including some marketing and
production support as well as returning 100% of box office with no deductions to the
visiting company, and are available as follows:


Early (7.30/7.45pm) slots, Mon-Sat (6 performances) for a single week



Late (9/9.30pm) slots, Mon-Sat (6 performances) for a single week



Afternoon (5.30/6pm) Tue-Sat slots (5 performances) for a single week



Saturday matinee slots for one-off performances

Please only get in touch if you are interested in one of the above, and let us know in
your application form which slots you would prefer.

For more information on programming and rates for the Camden Fringe, please contact
producers as above. For more information on the theatre, visit www.tristanbatestheatre.co.uk.

